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If only my tears hit the ground. You came up, instead of
going down, if
Only

Just a hug, or a kiss. A handshake, anything, but I'm
standing here, and
You're going down.
I'm on hollow ground, there's like a modern lone.
I know I was wrong
All the lone, is the end of our song, and I wish I could
turn back the hand
Of time to bring back a friend of mine today.
Well that does fly away, thoughts of you remain.

Still I wish I could love you alive
Cause no one even thinks that it's logical
It's impossible to love you alive
Cause they think that I'm crazy but they don't know
How far I would go
I'll send you my heart, my mind, my soul
And hope that my wish could get to you
I love you alive, alive, alive... hmm... 
I love you alive
(Time to say goodbye)

Nothing left, just regrets.
My heart aches over everything that I never said
I didn't know, so I didn't show
Now I'm standing here, telling you that I was wrong
But you're gone, It's the end of our song, and I wish I
could turn back the
Hand of time to bring back a friend of mine today.
Well that does fly away, thoughts of you remain.

Still I wish I could love you alive
Cause no one even thinks that it's logical
It's impossible to love you alive
Cause they think that I'm crazy but they don't know
How far I would go
I'll send you my heart, my mind, my soul
And hope that my wish could get to you
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I love you alive, alive... ohh.
If I could love you alive.

Cause no one even thinks that it's logical
It's impossible to love you alive
Cause they think that I'm crazy but they don't know
How far I would go
I give you my heart, my mind, my soul, 
And hope that my wish could get to you
I love you alive, alive, alive, mm.
If I could love you alive.

Time to say goodbye
For the people we took for granted
Not knowing time would be so short
We didn't express the way we felt
In fact, we failed
So show our true appreciation
If only I knew
That of all the moments we spent
Only a few, would be remembered through time
Cause in time, memories fade
Life is loss, everything we got would be lost
If you don't lose it, they would lose you
The truth, "love lasts forever"
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